THE WIZARD OF OZ      Film (part 1)

A. Translate the words:

twister
wicked
munch
broomstick
emerald
ruby
brick
scarecrow
pole

B. Choose the right words in brackets. 

1. Dorothy lives on a farm in Kansas with her ( parents / aunt and uncle ).
2. Miss Gulch is angry with Dorothy's dog because he ( chases her cat / 
    bites her chicks ).
3. Miss Gulch takes Toto away to ( destroy him / give him to another owner ).
4. Dorothy decides to run away because ( nobody understands her / she 
    doesn't want Miss Gulch to get Toto again ).
5. Professor Marvel ( wants / doesn't want ) Dorothy to travel with him.
6. Dorothy ( believes / doesn't believe ) Professor Marvel tells her the truth. 
7. Dorothy goes back to the farm because ( she worries about her aunt / the 
    storm begins ). 
8. Everybody hides in the cellar because there is a ( twister / thunderstorm ).
9. Dorothy faints because she is (scared / hit on the head).
10. Dorothy's house kills the wicked witch of the ( East / West).   
11. Dorothy doesn't believe that Glinda is a witch because she ( doesn't have 
      a broomstick / is beautiful ).
12. All the Munchkins are happy because Dorothy has ( come to their land / 
      killed the witch ).
13. The sister of the wicked witch wants to get the (ruby / emerald ) shoes.
14. The only person that might help Dorothy to get back to Kansas is 
       (the good witch of the South / the wizard of Oz).
15. Dorothy is surprised (to hear the scarecrow talk / to see the scarecrow 
      come down form the pole). 
16. The scarecrow is afraid of ( crows / the lighted match ).

C. Answer the questions:

1. Why does Dorothy run away from the farm?
2. How does Dorothy get to the land of Oz?
3. Why does everyone think she is a witch?
4. Why does Dorothy follow the yellow brick road?
5. Why can't the wicked witch hurt Dorothy?
6. Why does Dorothy stop at the crossroads?
7. Why does the Scarecrow want to go with Dorothy?

D.  How does the film director draw the border between the real world and 
      the magic land?
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